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Read this first

Thank you for purchasing the HTC J butterfly HTL23 
(simply called the 'product' from here on).
Before you start using the product, read the Exemptions 
and Safety precautions in the Basic Manual to ensure 
you use it correctly and safely.

※ Names of companies and products noted in this document 
are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective 
companies. The ® and TM symbols are not used in this document.

※ The screen images in this document may be different from the actual 
screen. Also note that a part of the screen images may be omitted.

※ This manual uses the abbreviation 'app' in place of 'application'.

August 2014, 1st Edition
Sold by: KDDI CORPORATION •OKINAWA CELLULAR 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Imported by: HTC NIPPON Corporation
Manufactured by: HTC Corporation

Basic operations Setup

 ■ Basic operations of keys

Volume key
Adjust the volume of 
other party's voice and 
ringtones.

Power key
Turns on the power.

Display (touch panel)
Touch with your finger to 
operate.

Back key
Goes back to the 
previous screen.

Home key
Returns to the home screen.

Recently used apps
Displays a history of 
recently used apps.

 ■ Turning on the power
《Lock screen》

Press and hold 
 for at least 

two seconds until 
the product vibrates, 
and then release it.
※ A fte r a wh i le , the 

lock screen appears.

On the lock screen, 
slide  upward or 
sideways

Description of functions
This "Sett ing Guide" descr ibes the main 
basic operations and initial setup. For more 
information on various functions, refer to the 
“Basic Manual” that comes with this product, 
and the "Instruction Manual" (Japanese) app 
that can be used on the product.

 ■ Basic touch panel operations
Tap/double tap
Lightly touch an item on the 
screen with your finger and 
then release your finger.
Tapping the same position 
twice consecutively is called 
a double tap.

Long touch Slide Flick
(swipe)

Keep touching 
an item with 
your finger.

While your 
finger is gently 
touching the 
screen, move it 
in the desired 
direction.

Operate the 
screen by 
quickly moving 
(flicking) your 
finger up, down, 
right, or left.

 ■ Inputting characters
The software keyboard can be used when an 
app that requires character or numeric input is 
started up, or when you touch a character input 
area.

Input Mode

⑨ ⑩ ⑪

①
②
③
④

⑤
⑥
⑦
⑧

① When inputting characters, the characters 
assigned to a key(⑩) are displayed in 
reverse order.

② Moves the cursor left.
③ Tap this key while inputting characters to 

perform alphanumeric and Japanese Kana 
conversion. Tap this key before inputting 
characters to display a symbol/emoticon list.

④ Changes the input mode.
⑤ Deletes the character to the left of the cursor.
⑥ Moves the cursor right.
⑦ Inputs spaces.
⑧ Inputs a carriage return and finalizes the 

characters being input.
⑨ Toggles between upper-case and lower-case 

characters.
⑩ Input characters.
⑪ Inputs a ' , ', ' . ', symbol, or space.

This section explains the Setup (setup wizard) 
when you turn on the power of the product in 
its initial state.

 ■ STEP 1: Setting the language

Select the language 
being displayed

Select English ⇒ 
OK ⇒ START

Setup (continued)

 ■ STEP 5: Easy setup

Select Skip ⇒ NEXT Select MORE ⇒ 
Skip ⇒ NEXT

※ On your computer, access ' http://start.htc.com/pair  '. 
Follow on-screen instructions to set up your product 
and tap I want to use Get Started ⇒ Next ⇒ Follow 
on-screen instructions to apply the settings you have 
made on your computer to your product.

 ■ STEP 11:  
Allowing HTC to collect usage data

Select whether to help 
HTC by shar ing data 
about how the product is 
used ⇒ NEXT

 ■ STEP 3: Setting up a Google account
Set up a Google account to use Google apps such as Gmail, Google Maps and Play Store, etc.

To create a new Google 
account, tap No
※ I f you a l ready have a 

Goog le accoun t , tap 
Yes.

Tap Get an account Input your first name 
and last name ⇒ ▶

Input a mail address ⇒ 
▶
※ You cannot use a mail 

address that is already 
being used by another 
user.

Input your password ⇒ 
▶

Tap Set up recovery 
options
※ To set up the recovery 

op t ion la te r, tap Not 
now.

If the Authenticating 
screen appears, 
enter the characters 
that are displayed on 
the screen, and then 
tap ▶.

Input a mail address 
for backup ⇒ ▶
※ If you have no recovery 

(or alternate) mail 
address, leave as blank.

Select whether to use data backup, location 
information, communication services ⇒

▶

⇒▶
※ Depending on the settings, the camera records location 

information in the photos you take. Keep this in mind when 
sharing photos with others. If you do not want the camera to 
record location information, change the camera settings.

Tap I accept Tap Not now
※ If you want to upgrade 

to Google+, tap Get 
started.

Tap SKIP
※ To use Google Play, 

select a payment method 
and tap Continue and 
follow the on-screen 
instructions.

 ■ STEP 12: au Easy Setting
The settings to use the convenient au functions and services are easy to do.

Confirm the content ⇒ 
NEXT

Confirm the content ⇒ 
Next

Select Register "au ID" 
⇒ Next

Tap au IDの設定・保存 
(Set/save au ID)

Input your security 
number ⇒ OK
※ The initial value of a security 

number is a four digit number 
chosen by the customer and 
noted on the application form.

Input your password ⇒ 
設定 (Setting)

Tap 終了 (Exit)
※ To set the information 

needed to reissue a 
password, tap au ID設定
メニューへ (Go to au ID 
setting menu).

Select Update ⇒ Next

About the setup wizard

To reset the initial setup, tap  
on the home screen ⇒ Tools ⇒ 
Setup to launch the setup wizard.

Confirm the content ⇒ 
select Agree ⇒ Next

Confirm the content ⇒ 
Agree
※ If a data restoration screen 

appears, fol low the on-
sc reen ins t r uc t ions to 
restore the data.

Confirm the content ⇒ To back 
up your address book (Friends 
Note), photos/videos, tap them 
to select their respective check 
boxes ⇒ Next
※ If you do not want to back up 

the address book (Friends Note) 
or photos/videos, tap Next.

Confirm the content ⇒ To 
use support service in case 
of loss, theft or malfunction 
of the product (3LM), select 
Activate 3LM ⇒ Next
※ If you do not want to use Loss 

or Theft Measures (3LM), tap 
Skip Activation ⇒ Next.

If a screen to enable 
3LM device administrator 
appears, tap Activate.
※ If an app restoration screen 

appears, follow the on-
screen instructions to 
restore the app.

Confirm the content ⇒ 
Select the recommended 
apps to install ⇒ 次 へ 
(Next)
※ If you do not want to install 

the recommended apps, 
tap 次へ (Next).

Confirm the content ⇒ 
Finish
※ Select the 'Do not launch "au 

Easy Setting" automatically 
at power on' checkbox to 
stop the 'au Easy Setting' 
from appearing every time 
you restart the product.

 ■ Setup of e-mail
Use of e-mail (@ezweb.ne.jp) requires an LTE NET subscription.
If you did not subscribe when you purchased your product, contact an au shop or Customer Service 
Center.
The e-mail address is decided automatically when you do the initial settings.

On the home screen, tap  Confirm the content ⇒ 接続
する (Connect)

Check your e-mail address 
⇒ 閉じる (Close)

E-mail (@ezweb.ne.jp) settings  ■ Changing your e-mail address
You can change your e-mail address decided at the initial setup later.

《E-mail settings 
screen》

On the home screen, 
tap  

Tap  Tap E-mail settings Tap Other settings Confirm the content ⇒ 
接続する (Connect)

Tap Eメールアドレスの
変更へ (Go to change 
e-mail address)

Input your security 
number ⇒ 送信 (Send)

Confirm the content ⇒ 
承諾する (I accept)

Input your e-mail 
address ⇒ 送信 (Send)

Tap OK ⇒ 閉じる 
(Close)

 ■ STEP 2:  
Setting Internet connections

For information on how 
to set the Wi-Fi network, 
see 'Wi-Fi connection 
sett ings ' on the back 
side of this document.

Set the Wi-Fi network 
to connect ⇒ NEXT

 ■ STEP 4: HTC advantage

MORE ⇒ Confirm 
the content

Select Remind me 
later ⇒ NEXT

 ■ STEP 6: Setting an HTC account

Tap HTC Account Tap Sign in with 
HTC Account

To create an HTC account, tap Create an HTC Account 
⇒ follow the on-screen instructions
※ If you have an HTC account, input your mail account 

and password, and tap SIGN IN.
※ If you do not use an HTC account, go to STEP 7.

 ●Basic operations
This section explains the 
basic operating procedures.
 ●Setup
This section explains the 
settings to be made when 
you turn on the power of the 
product in its initial state.

 ● E-mail (@ezweb.ne.jp) 
settings
E-mail is a service that 
allows you to exchange 
mail messages with 
mobile phones that 
support e-mail and with 
computers. The e-mail 
address is decided 
automatically when you 
do the setup. You can 
change your e-mail 
address decided at the 
initial setup later.

 ●Network settings
Make these settings to 
use Wi-Fi network or  
Wi-Fi tethering.

 ● Sending and receiving data 
via infrared communication
The product can exchange 
data with devices 
that have an infrared 
communication function.
 ●Saving power
You can save battery power 
by turning off functions that 
are not being used.

 ● Making and receiving calls
You can also place phone 
calls by using contacts.
 ●Moving data
You can move data from your 
old phone to the product.
 ●Data backup
You can back up data to 
microSD memory cards.

The 'au Easy Setting' is also displayed when you restart the product.
However, 'au Easy Setting' does not appear if you selected 'Do not launch "au Easy Setting" automatically at power on' checkbox when you previously finished it.

 ■ STEP 7: Setting other services

To use other 
services shown 
on the screen, 
tap a service, 
do the setting, 
and then tap 
NEXT.

Tap other services

 ■ STEP 10: HTC Backup
Select whether to back 
up data using your HTC 
account ⇒ NEXT
※ Backup to Google servers 

will be disabled if you turn 
on HTC Backup.

 ■ STEP 8:  
Customizing the product/setting 
screen lock

Input your name ⇒ 
NEXT
※ Your Google account 

name (part before @) set 
in STEP 3 has already 
been entered. If you did 
not set a Google account, 
'HTL23' has been entered.

※ To set up screen lock, tap 
Screen lock and follow 
the on-screen instructions.

 ■ STEP 9:  
Customizing your wallpaper

Confirm the content ⇒ 
NEXT
※ To set up the wallpaper, 

tap Setting wallpaper, 
then select a wallpaper 
and tap APPLY.

Setting Guide

http://start.htc.com/pair


Network settings Saving power
You can reduce battery power consumption 
by turning off functions (Wi-Fi, Bluetooth,  
Wi-Fi tethering and screen auto rotation, etc.) 
that are not being used on Quick Settings 
panel if you want to use the product for a long 
time.

 ■ Turning functions on/off

Sl ide the s ta tus 
b a r d ow nwa rd s 
with two fingers.

Tap the icon of the 
function you want 
to switch on/off.

Making and receiving calls Moving data

 ■Moving e-mail (@ezweb.ne.jp) messages

On the E-mail 
settings screen, tap 
Backup/Restore

Tap Restore mails
※ Tap Restore whole 

data to display data 
that have been 
backed up including 
e-mail settings on a 
list.

Tap Inbox mails/
Outbox mails/
Unsent mails/
Search Storage ⇒ 
OK

When the 
progress indicator 
disappears, the 
data has been 
moved.

Place a check mark 
to the data to move 
⇒ OK
※ Tap Select all to select 

all the data listed.

Tap Add/Overwrite 
⇒ OK
※ When you selected 

Overwrite, tap OK 
on the confirmation 
screen.

 ■ Backup of e-mail (@ezweb.ne.jp) messages

On the E-mail settings 
screen, tap Backup/
Restore

Tap Mail Backup ⇒ 
Confirm the content ⇒ 
OK
※ Tap Whole Backup to 

back up all e-mail data 
i nc l ud ing t he e -ma i l 
settings.

Select a character 
code for backup data 
⇒ OK
※ For character codes, tap 

Help to check.

Tap the mail types 
you want to back up to 
select the checkboxes 
⇒ OK
※ If your phone is in folder 

mode, tap the folders 
you want to back up to 
select the checkboxes 
and tap OK.

When the 
progress indicator 
disappears, 
the backup is 
completed.

The backup data are stored in the following folders.
 ●When a microSD memory card is installed

Inbox mails /storage/ext_sd/private/au/email/BU/RE

Outbox mails /storage/ext_sd/private/au/email/BU/SE

Unsent mails /storage/ext_sd/private/au/email/BU/DR

Mail data and mail settings /storage/ext_sd/private/au/email/BU/ALL

 ●When a microSD memory card is NOT installed

Inbox mails /storage/emulated/0/private/au/email/BU/RE

Outbox mails /storage/emulated/0/private/au/email/BU/SE

Unsent mails /storage/emulated/0/private/au/email/BU/DR

Mail data and mail settings /storage/emulated/0/private/au/email/BU/ALL

Sending and receiving data 
via infrared communication

 ■Making calls

On the home screen, tap  Tap the dial buttons to input 
the phone number you want 
to call ⇒ CALL

To hang up the call, tap 
END CALL

 ■Making calls from People

On the home screen, 
tap   ⇒ People

Tap a person ⇒ tap the 
number you want to call

To hang up the call, tap 
END CALL

 ■ Receiving calls
When a call comes in 
while in screen lock 
mode

Slide 'ANSWER' upward or 
sideways

When a call comes in, tap 
ANSWER

To hang up the call, tap 
END CALL

You can move the data to the product from your old mobile phone by using a microSD memory card.
• First, save the data from your old phone to a microSD memory card. For detailed operation, please refer to the 

instruction manual of your old phone.
• Insert the microSD memory card on which you saved the data into the product.

 ■Moving contacts

If 'Create 
contact under 
account' 
appears, 
select Phone 
to save the 
contacts on 
the product.

On the home screen, 
tap   ⇒ People

Tap  ⇒Manage 
contacts ⇒ Import/
Export contacts

Tap Import from SD 
card

When the progress 
bar disappears, all 
the contacts have 
been moved.

Select an import method 
⇒ OK
※ This screen does not appear 

when there is only one vCard file 
on the microSD memory card.

Select the contact 
data (vCard files) 
⇒ tap OK to start 
moving the contacts.

Data backup※ In this document, 'microSD memory card', 'microSDHC memory card' and 'microSDXC memory card' are abbreviated as 'microSD memory card'.

You can back up the contacts registered or e-mail (@ezweb.ne.jp) messages sent or received on the product to microSD 
memory cards.
• Install a microSD memory card on the product in advance.

 ■ Backup of contacts

If the 'Please 
select an account 
to export' appears, 
select Phone 
to back up the 
contacts stored on 
the product.

On the home screen, 
tap  ⇒ People.

Tap    ⇒ Manage 
contacts ⇒ Import/
Export contacts

Tap Export to SD card

The 'Exported 
contacts password' 
appears. If you want 
to restrict the import 
of contacts to 
devices that do not 
have a password 
protection function, 
tap YES to make 
the settings, and 
then tap OK.

When the progress 
bar disappears, the 
backup of contacts 
is completed.

Confirm the content ⇒ 
OK

 ■ Checking your e-mail address
You can check your e-mail address from the 
E-mail settings screen.
For the information on how to display the 
E-mail settings screen, see 'Changing your 
e-mail address' on the front side.

On the E-mail 
settings screen, 
tap E-mail 
information.

This displays the 
e-mail address of 
the product.

About PC mail settings

On the home screen, tap  ⇒ Mail to 
set up PC mail (POP3/IMAP), company 
Exchange Server mail, Gmail, Yahoo! Mail, 
and Outlook.com.
For details, refer to the "Instruction Manual" 
app.

E-mail (@ezweb.ne.jp) 
settings (continued)  ■ Setup of Wi-Fi tethering

You can use the product as the wireless LAN hot spot to enable Internet connection from the client (PC, 
etc.) that supports wireless LAN (Wi-Fi).
※ To use the tethering function, a separate subscription is required.

On the home screen, tap 
 ⇒ Settings ⇒ More ⇒ 

Mobile network sharing 
⇒ Wi-Fi tethering

Tap OK Tap OFF to turn it ON

When a confirmation 
screen appears 
telling that a separate 
subscription is 
required, tap OK.

When  is displayed 
at the top of the screen, 
fo l l ow t h e o n - s c re e n 
instructions to connect 
the client (PC, etc.) to the 
product ⇒ OK

 ■ Storage folders of main data

Type of data Folder on microSD 
memory card

Still images 
and videos 
shot by the 
camera

/storage/ext_sd/DCIM/ 
100MEDIA

Attachments 
and images 
inserted in the 
text of received 
e-mail (@
ezweb.ne.jp) 
messages

/storage/ext_sd/private/au/
email/MyFolder

 ■Wi-Fi connection settings
You can connect to the Internet using a wireless 
LAN (Wi-Fi) environment built in your home, or 
a public wireless LAN environment away from 
home.
Before making wireless LAN (Wi-Fi) settings, 
check the following information.

SSID

The name set for the public 
w i re less LAN ser v i ce o r 
wireless LAN device to be 
connected to

Password

The password to connect 
to the public wireless LAN 
ser v i ce o r w i re less LAN 
device

※ Connection to all public wireless LAN services is not 
guaranteed.

※ You may need a separate contract with the service 
provider to use some public wireless LAN services.

※ Enabling the wireless LAN (Wi-Fi) function uses a lot 
of battery power.
We recommend turning off the wireless LAN (Wi-Fi) 
function when not using it.

※ We recommend making security settings such as 
'WEP' or 'WPA/WPA2 PSK' to prevent unauthorized 
access.

Perform this operation in the environment where you can receive signals from the wireless LAN 
devices that you want to access and the public wireless LAN service.

On the home screen, 
tap   ⇒ Settings

Tap Wi-Fi Tap OFF to turn it ON

Tap the network (SSID) 
to connect to
※ You can also set up a  

Wi-Fi connection by 
tapping Wi-Fi Easy 
Settings and following the 
on-screen instructions.

Input the password ⇒ 
CONNECT
※ The settings are finished 

when    appears at the 
top of the screen.

The product can exchange data with devices 
that have an infrared communication function.
To conduct infrared communications, both the 
sender and the receiver of the data need to 
make preparations. Before sending the data, 
make sure that the receiver is ready.
Ensure to keep the infrared port of the product 
aimed at the other device's infrared port until 
the data communication is complete.

12 cm or less

Infrared port

±15 degree 
or less from 
the center 
line

 ■ Sending data
A user operation for sending data varies depending on the function. This section describes the operation to send a contact (profile).
e.g.) When sending a profile

If the account 
selection screen 
appears, select 
the account from 
which you want 
to send your 
profile.

On the home screen, 
tap   ⇒ People

Tap My profile Tap    ⇒ Send my 
profile

Tap Send contact 
via

Aim the infrared 
port of the 
product at the 
other device's 
infrared port.

Tap Infrared Select the checkbox 
of the item to send

Tap SEND ⇒ follow 
the on-screen 
instructions

 ■ Receiving data

On the home screen, 
tap    ⇒ Tools ⇒ 
Infrared

Tap Receive

When the 
infrared function 
is turned on,    
is displayed on 
the status bar.
Aim the infrared 
port of the 
product at the 
other device's 
infrared port to 
receive the data.

Follow the 
on-screen 
instructions.


